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Leading Change is a development programme 
which seeks to enable successful applicants to 
contribute to the continued success of the 
University while also providing them with a 
tailored personal development opportunity.
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‘Leading Change’ has 3 key elements:

1) Undertaking the preparatory work for and taking an 
active part in the seven group sessions, facilitated by 
and with inputs from, a range of people across the 
university 

2) Proposing and completing a piece of change-related
project work 

3) Taking full advantage of the coaching or mentoring
support offered





Using Library 
Resources 
Effectively

Core Skills

Skill Can I do this? Find out more
Compare and contrast information in a textbook and 
an encyclopedia

Compare information in books, newspapers,
magazines and academic journals

Identify what plagiarism is and how to 
avoid it

Correctly reference key information resources

Identify the principles of referencing

Explain how Turnitin can help to improve your own 
work

Be aware of the different modes of access to many 
Library resources, including accessing from mobile 
devices



Using Library 
Resources 
Effectively

Core Skills

Compare information in books, newspapers, magazines and 
academic journals

Books
Newspapers

Magazines
Academic journals

If you wanted to find out, which sources do 
you think it would be most useful to look at?

Newspapers are 
especially useful for 
contemporary public 
opinion

Reveal the answer
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Using Library 
Resources 
Effectively

Core Skills

The  Information Landscape will help you to understand what kind of 
information each of these contain.

Compare information in books, newspapers, magazines and 
academic journals



What will the project change?

From guidance 
documentation

Interactive 
learning tool

Benefiting

Students
Academic 
colleagues

Library 
staff

• Self-directed study
• PDP 
• Distance learners
• Collaborative partners

• Link to /embed within
Moodle

• Tailor information to
suit subject specialisms

• At partner institutions
• Enquiry desk staff
• Faculty Librarians
• Developed into an
information literacy
framework for library staff



How did we take this forward?

• To clarify and identify future
skills sessions for different 
groups of library staff in order
to support the information
literacy framework. 

• If we are expecting our 
students to be information 
literate, we need to ensure 
that our staff are fully skilled 
too, particularly in the
changing world of new  
technologies.

The aim of the focus group was:
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Staff Development Framework

New programme of events
Focused library skills sessions

Development plans
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Move to mandatory sessions
Feedback and engagement

Information literacy framework

Supporting staff in 
secondments and new roles



Information literacy framework for library staff

http://www.iconfinder.com/icondetails/3784/128/blank_document_file_page_paper_icon


8 focused skills sessions

Enquiries staff
• Using the Internet 

Successfully
• The Reference Enquiry –

What do our users really
want?

• Using Google Scholar and
Key Databases Effectively

All Library Staff
• The Wiki Way
• The Library Website
• Using the Library
• Beyond Books
• Using Key Library Resources

Effectively

Developed directly from grouping 
the skills on the framework

http://www.iconfinder.com/icondetails/3784/128/blank_document_file_page_paper_icon


Development plans
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Skills profile
maps the skills required
for all library roles 

Training profile
maps training provision
to support those skills 



Evaluation
Evaluating Skills 
sessions –
Achieving aims and
learning outcomes
increasing:

knowledge
confidence
engagement
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Where are we now?
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• Suite of sessions
• Feedback to inform their 
development

• Ideas for additional 
sessions

• Positive culture change



What happens next?
Student information literacy framework
• Reviewed in light of SCONUL’s updated

and expanded 7 pillars model, which
will include digital literacies

• Feed into ILF for library staff

Staff development framework
• Learning from  feedback 
• Redeveloping existing sessions 
• Developing new sessions

Feed into provision 2012- 2013 




